
There are three ways for you to 
express your opinion:

1. In writing, by submitting a document, which 
need not consist of more than one page.

2. On line, using the relevant forms. 
3. Verbally, at a hearing-of-opinions session.

All opinions received will be analysed and provide 
food for thought for the commissioners in 
preparing their report.

The results of the consultation will be used by 
the City of Montréal to prepare an overall plan for 
redeveloping the area into a new neighbourhood.

 
Join us to discuss the vision and principles 
proposed for the future neighbourhood!

Public consultation on the future

Namur-Hippodrome 
area

ocpm.qc.ca/hippodrome
Version française disponible en ligne

Express yourself!

What is your vision for the future 
Namur-Hippodrome area? 

The City of Montréal wants to redevelop the site 
of the old hippodrome and the area surrounding 
the Namur metro station. It plans to transform 
them into a full, inclusive and carbon-neutral 
living environment, relying on active and public 
transportation. The area could include as many 
as 6000 housing units.

The consultation will make it possible to better 
understand the expectations and needs of 
citizens and local players in order to develop a 
common vision for the future neighbourhood.

Participate!

Participate in the consultation

November 20, 7:00 p.m. – Open to everyone 
Information session

Ruby Foo’s Hotel  
7655 Décarie Boulevard (Namur metro)
Free pop-up daycare service 
Webcast at ocpm.qc.ca/en-direct

 December 
Thematic discussion workshops  
(by invitation)  
   Mobility/connectivity  
   Economic development

January 23, 2020 
Citizens’ forum: quartier innovant et durable

Hôtel Ruby Foo’s  
7655 Décarie Boulevard (Namur metro)
Online pre-registration – Detailed schedule  
to come

From January 19 to February 19
Give your opinion online 
ocpm.qc.ca/hippodrome/opinions

February 13, 7:00 p.m. 
First hearing-of-opinions session*
Registration before February 6, 4:00 p.m. 
at 514 872-8510 to present an oral opinion and/or 
submit a written opinion.

* Additional sessions will be added as required.

All meeting rooms are accessible to people with 
reduced mobility.

Expressing your opinion

Getting informed

http://ocpm.qc.ca/sites/ocpm.qc.ca/files/pdf/P107/2.1_depliant_quartier-namur-hippodrome.pdf


Give your opinion on…

Green innovations to be implemented,

The creation of a new living environment,

Travel by active and public transportation,

Green and public spaces,

The identity of the future neighbourhood,

And more.

The OCPM is a neutral and independent 
organization that receives its mandates from 
the city council or executive committee of the 
City of Montréal. Its consultations give citizens 
a voice, allow them to ask questions, and 
gather their points of view in order to formulate 
recommendations for the decisions of elected 
officials.

Information :

ocpm.qc.ca/hippodrome
514 872-8510

Namur-Hippodrome area 

The territory of the future Namur-Hippodrome 
neighbourhood comprises the areas surrounding 
the Namur metro station and the site of the old 
hippodrome, owned by the City of Montréal since 
2017. The 75 hectares of land in question are 
bounded to the east by Mountain Sights Avenue, 
to the south and west by the CP railway right of 
way, and to the north by the border of Town of 
Mount Royal.

Give your 
opinion!

Source : Document 3.1, p.14

Map of the area


